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ALUMNI CELEBRATE
HOMECOMING DAY
By BILL McGINNIS
With "Together We Build" as the theme, the annual all -alumni
Homecoming Day will be held tomorrow. More than 600 alumni have
already signified their intention of attending, and a full day’s program has been planned, according to Ed Wetterstrom, chairman
of the gathering,
A luncheon on the south lawn at 12:30 will be the main feature

No. 155

Packed with a real collegiate punch, Lycurgus, the student quarterly magazine with the slant toward San Jose State, will go on sale
today in the Library arch from 10 to 1 o’clock with the Spartan Spears
and Spartan Knights as official salesmen.
The work of more than 50 students, the second issue was styled
according to what students want in their magazine, as shown by a
poll tab,. .arly in the quarter, editors say. Short stories, feature articles centering upon activities
Students Marry While in College,"
here at State, a forum on "Should
and humorous articles of student
Carillon bells will ring from the interest are included.

I BACCALAUREATE
SERVICES WILL
TOWER BELLS TO
BE HELD SUNDAY RING SATURDAY
More
than
300
graduating
seniors of the class of 1946, their
families and friends, will fill the
Morris Dailey auditorium to hear
Baccalaureate
services
Sunday
afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Services will be opened with the
playing of the National Anthem by
the college orchestra and the invocation by the Rev. Walter B.
Smith, pastor of the First Baptist
church of Redwood City and father
of Lillian Lee Smith, member of
the graduating class.
The Baccalaureate sermon will
be delivered by the Very Reverend
James M. Malloch, Dean of St.
James Cathedral, Fresno. His subject will be the "Three Fundamental Quests of Life."
Also participating in the services
will be the brass choir under the
direction of J. Frank Elsass. The a
cappella choir directed by William
Erlendson, and the college orchestra conducted byThornas Eagan. The orchestra is to play Jesu,
Joy of Man’s Desiring, and the
choir will sing three selections by
Palestrrini, Elgar. and Schreck.

Tower for the first time at Homecoming tomorrow. They will chime
out the Spartan Hymn at the bacealaureate service Sunday and
ring every noon during Senior
week.
The bells will be dedicated to
all Spartan gold stars at Homecoming tomorrow. The 25 bells,
purchased for $3,3(X), are controlled from a manual keyboard
and give the effect of iron cast
bells.
Money to pay for the bells
comes from the class gifts of war
time graduating classes, who left
cash instead of a material gift;
the present graduating class, and
donations of various campus organizations.

Contributions for Lycurgus have
come from students in many fields
and include Wally Trabing, Al
Johnson, Jackie Rice, Earl Miller,
Annahrae White, Henry Leland,
Max Hagemeyer, Bob Pearson,
Barbara Baumann, Jocelyn Reed,
Elizabeth Trueblood, Shirleigh ToEn, Phyllis Dillwood, Wiletta Sullivan, "Speed" Young, Charles Anderson, Julian Briggs, James Hobson, and Bonnie Gartshore.
New features in the June Lycurgus which were not included last
April are the Forum, the fashion
pages, and "Campus Scenes," which
features candid shots by Bill
Courtney and cartoon figures by
"Slats" Slatoff. Marge Brown and
(Continued on Page 4)

of the day, itti Jeanette Owen
Inman, Alumni association president, presiding. Following the
hincheon, a variety show will be
held featuring Joel Carter, class of
’35, bass singer; James Clancy, ’35,
reader; and Paul Lanini, violinist.
Nliturine Thompson of the Music
department is program chairman.
BEGIN AT 10
Homecoming activities will begin at 10 with registration of
former Spartans at the front gates.
Also starting at 10 and continuing
until 4 will be the showing of exhibits in the Art department and
Library. Class and organization
reunions will be held by Epsilon
Pi Tau, Golden Grads, Honor
Class of 1936, Delta Phi Upsilon,
Today the question of whether we should retain the preferential
and Black Masque alumnae.
ballot again will be put before the student body. This is the second
Honor Classes for the day will
time during the 1945-46 school year that this same proposition has
be those of 1896, 1921, and 1936,
come up for a vote, which in itself proves that students are dissatisfied
with Janie James Eachus, Pat Carwith this method.
roll Cadogan and Dot Nelson as
their respective heads.
In 1884 the United States adopted the Australian type ("X")
Rounding up the day’s enterbeot, and in 1912 added the primary election. When the 1948 natainment will be a dance in the
tional elections roll around, U. S. citizens will use this same system.
Student Union, sponsored by the
Ed Wetterstrom, class of ’38,
Adobe Creek Lodge outdoor If it’s good enough for the United States, well ...
Santa Clara County chapter of
Alumni
Homewho
is
chairman
of
dance
floor will be the scene of
Voting by the "X" ballot eliminates, to a certain extent, bloc
the Alumni Association. The theme
will be "Cement Mixer," and re- coming day reunion to be held the annual Senior Ball tonight.
voting. Each individual has one vote to cast for the candidate of his
All bids for the ball have been
freshments will be served. The here tomorrow.
choice. With the preferential ballot an organization CAN successfully
sold, and directions to the lodge
senior class is invited to this dance.
are posted on the bulletin board develop a system.
For instance, ten persons are running for one office. The group
outside the Dean of Women’s office.
decides beforehand the one candidate who will be the top choice
Elaine Chadbourne, chairman of of the entire group. Then the two candidates who are most likely
At the fourteenth annual recital the event, and her committee an- to get the second and third highest number of votes are placed numof original compositions yesterday nounce that details are all com- bers 9 and 10 on the groups ballots. Three candidates, whom the
pleted and the floor is decorated
A new American Legion post, afternoon President T. W. Macfor "the best Senior Ball to be group believes have little chance of winning, are then picked. The
one which will be restricted ex- Quarrie made 13 awards for the held in years."
croup divides and alternates in placing these candidates in second,
clusively to flying personnel, Is most outstanding work.
The ball bids were first avail- third, and fourth positions on the ballot. Several groups working toThe music awards were as fol- able only to graduating seniors, gether in this manner can ’push ’ their man into office.
now being formed in San Jose,
and then to seniors who will not
Herb Stone, chairman of the or- lows:
In the "X" ballot the candidate winning the election has gotten
graduate until June; 250 were sold
first,
solos:
Ray
McIntyre,
Piano
ganization, announced yesterday.
a
majority
of the votes cast, while in the preferential system the candaltogether, as the dance floor will
Stone, himself a student here in $12.50; Roy Hardy, second, $5; not accommodate more
idate
winning
may not have received a majority of the first choice
than that
1940, visited the campus to extend Margaret Colbtum, third, $3.
number.
votes, but a majority of the second or even the third choices.
Vocal solos: Yvonne Dulls, first,
an invitation to all San Jose State
The "X" type ballot is easily understood, easily voted, and easily
$12.50; Rag McIntyre, second, $5.
veterans holding aeronautical ratcounted.
Vote for it today.
Vocal ensembles: Alice Burns,
ings to attend the next meeting,
first, $12.50; Elizabeth Smith, secscheduled for 8 p. m. on Monday, ond, $5; Roberta Mitchell, $3.
June 17, in the Civic auditorium.
Don
Instrumental
ensemble:
"We want all the fellows who Whitehead, $12:50,
Action shots of "deer in their A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.
actually manned the planesgunThe sweepstakes award of $10
native habitat, of trout leaping
ners, pilots, bombardiers, engin- was divided between Ray McInYvonne Dalis, and Betty the falls of mountain streams, and
eers, radio and radar operators," tyre,
WASHINGTONNegotiations for averting a nationwide mariSmith. The Phi Mu Alph (Jan of game birds" will be shown at
Stone said. "The only requirement
Kalas) award was won by Doug- 12:10 today in Library room 210 time strike were recessed tonight without an agreement, but the Labor
is that they have aeronautical rat- lass Harville and Gene Chappell.
in the 30 minute film, "Sierra department announced that "we regard the night’s progress as satisfactory.ings in some branch .of the serv- Betty Smith won the Mu Phi EpPlaygrounds."
silon
award.
ice."
Last of this quarters weekly
The new Donald Lanini MeThe post’s charter In still open,
CHICAGOThe Chicago board of trade, world’s largest grain
series, the movie is "a camera
but will be closed after the June morial award for students of
mart,
yesterday halted all trading in wheat and rye futures, and some
stringed instruments was an- story of the high Sierra-vacation
corn and barley futures, asserting that the government’s program of
17 meeting. Those who Join the
nounced for the first time at the land for lovers of the out of doors,"
grain shipments to famine areas prevents the board from maintaining
organization on Monday, therefore,
recital. It will be an annual award its P. G. & E. producers say.
a "free, open, orderly market."
will become charter members, of $100 cash given by Mr. Alfred
Shown today by Education ReadStone promised. Prospective mem- Lanini, San Jose violin maker, in
ing room Librarian Helen Bullock,
bers should bring copies of their memory of his s9n Donald Lanini the film’s dominant theme is the
WASHINGTONThe Senate, bent on continuing OPA for anPawho
South
was
killed
in
the
discharges and aeronautical ratother year but drastically curbing its pricing powers, yesterday turned
fish
and
conservation
and
game
the
cific during the war.
ings at this time.
down, 57 to 17, a move to extend price control in its present form to
Donald Lanini was a ’cello stu- utility company’s cooperation in Feb. I, 1947.
Intended as a sort of reserve
flyers’ group, the post expects dent at State, where he won a the conservation movement.
"Sierra Playgrounds" is a tour
government aircraft for use in scholarship which sent him to Jullthrough the unending scenic beauROMEKing Humbert flew to exile yesterday after charging a
keeping the members in flying ard Music school in New York.
The Lanini award will also be ties of California’s mountain play- parting proclamation that the government had seized power by an
condition. "We’ll be flying ’at government expense’ again," Stone announced at the graduation by grounds --- the favorite resort of illegal revolutionary act and protested in the name of all Italians,
President MacQuarrie.
sportsmen and mountain climbers. abroad as well as at home.
said.
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Tonight’s Ball
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Possible Bait For
Talent Scouts Is
State Student

Don’t be the least surprised if
groups of talent scouts scoot about
the campus during final week. If
Published every school day by th Associated !...fudents of San Jose State College one of them stops and asks you
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose where he
can find "Peterson," just
Post Office.
point in the direction of the ComDAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEWALLY TRABING
merce wing and say, "He went
that way."
The "Peterson" these talent
scouts will probably be looking
Monday our Student Council will again t,y to find a solution for is a Commerce major whose
full name is Howard Dean Peterfor the crowded condition which exists in the student book store-foun- son of San Jose.
+ain, the Spartan Shop.
COMMERCE IS MUSIC
Mr. Milburn Wright, chairman of the Spartan Shop board, and
Howard’s ventures into the comthe members of the Council spent almost a full hour this week dis- merce line lately have been highcussing the problem, trying to find a solution. It. was also discussed lighted by a measured beat on
the drums. With five musicians,
at length at Monday’s Student Council meeting.
two vocalists, and a master of
Some way must be provided to move the book store, allowing ceremonies, the top San Jose night
the entire basement for expansion of the fountain. However, this club in Howard’s opinion has
brings up the question, where can the book store be moved? Three been jumping in time with his
drum beat.
possible suggestions were made.

How Expand the Spartan Shop?

I. Purchase of a quonset hut to house the book store. (Found
unsatisfactory because the quonset hut would not be large enough.)
2. Purchase of two army barracks, to be joined toget[jer forming a building large to hold the book store. (Found unsatisfactory
because there is no way to join the two buildings together properly,
and the material of the barracks would not insure properly against
theft.)
3. Take over the Student Union and convert it into a TEMPORARY book store.
This last proposal also has its faults, but it seems the better of
the three. The Student Council and other organizations would have
to find some other meeting place. Also there would be the disadvantage that all books would have to be carried up?Fairs.
But it can be done, and if it is to be done it should be done now.
This fall, when the number of students is greatly increased, the Spartan
Shop will then be able to serve ALL students, and serve them better.
Today you are voting in a student election. May we suggest
that on the bottom of your ballot you give the Student Council your
opinion on this matter. The Council was elected to serve you, the
Spartan Shop wants to serve you: your opinion on expansion of the
"Co-op- will make it possible for them to serve you better.

GEE, I SAYS
By A. WHITE
The end of the quarter stretches
worse than war -time elastic. I
cogitate sometime on what I got
out of this quarter outside of four
"C’s" and an "F," and an inferiority complex.
Well, I heard a couple of fellows talkin’ in the Library and
they said the most they got out
of their education was learnin’ to
find books in the Library and
readin"em, and it was worth
four years to learn how to do
that.
I guess there’s more to it than
that. I guess I just ain’t bright.
Or maybe they ought to end the
quarter a month early so nobody
gets these blues. Goin’ to school in
June just ain’t natural to a country boy.

Bassler Awards

Knights Grateful
The Spartan Knights wish to
thank Victor York for the assistance given us in completing the
sidewalk--especially in the technical phase of sidewalk finishing.
To the freshman class girls for
providing the inspiration and creating a high morale among the
Knights by the provision of refreshments and sandwiches, we
extend our grateful thanks.
Spartan Knights

EVERYONE HAS
HIS TROUBLES
SEATI’LE---(UP)
Bergmann
Gunner, newspaper correspondent
covering the International Maritime conference here, engaged in
a brief but spirited tiff with press
room attendants today.
Each time Gunner typed out a
title of his newspaper and placed
the card over his typewriter, some
prank-wary attendant removed it
and deposited it in a nearby wastebasket. Gunner finally cleared
things up and hopes he has typed
out his last identification card.
The name of his newspaper is
the Thjodvilijinn Reykjarvik.

The Alice Sassier Memorial
award, which was established in
1936 by alumni in honor of the
former head of the women’s physical education department, has
While Federal debt has been
been given to Roberta Ramsey
soaring during the war years,
and Mary Hooton.
state and local government debts
have declined more than three
and a half millions, according to
the census.

VETS CORNER

Talent leads to fame and fortune, and several offers seem to
be paving the road for Peterson
and his group.
MIDNIGHT SHOW
Publicity is being handled by
the Fox West Coast theaters in
preparation for the group’s performance on the midnight show
program at the local Mission theater next Friday. And Peterson
doesn’t seem to mind the publicity
at all.
Scheduled for an hour’s show
at the movie house, starting at
one in the morning, the freshman
drummer hopes that a large number of examination -weary students
will be present.
After the early morning swing
session is over, Peterson must decide which offer, to accepttour
to southern California during the
summer, accept parts for the
group in a new musical show, or
be satisfied with some of the lesser offers.
FILM POSSIBILITIES
You can be sure, however, that
before he accepts any offer, Howard will first investigate the possibilities presented in a telegram
from one of the major Hollywood
studios.
Included in the group are three
fellows who are familiar to the
San Jose State college campus.
Jack Simpson, a music major from
1Tracy; Freddy Dutton, a performer in last summer’s variety show;
and Rusty D’Anna, former student
here, are members of the group.

RAMP NEEDED
TO MOVE BOOKS
With the proposed moving of
the Spartan Shop to the upstairs
of the Student Union building, new
problems arise in the distribution
of supplies.
The Spartan Shop will have to
build a long ramp, or some similar
structure, to haul the books and
supplies to the second floor. A
case of books averages 400 pounds
in weight, and it is next to impossible to carry the hundreds of
cases up the stairway, Milburn
Wright, chairman of the Spartan
Shop board, points out.
Mr. Wright believes that the
number of men needed to handle
the books and supplies would
make that method prohibitive.

As it is now, the same number
or more men would be needed to
In 1946 there will be six eclipses carry the supplies from the inadefour of the sun and two of the quate storage space in the baseAre you a California veteran? moon.
ment of the Library.
If so, you ’are entitled to $1000
-worth of education (tuition and
subsistence) at State expense. Information and application blanks
APPOINTMENTS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR THE
are available in room 1 or at the
SUMMER VACATION R ATE OF $2.00 PER LESSON
Veterans Service office and Information Center, 215 W. Santa
Columbia 4883
Clara St., and this office.
MEMO FROM THE DEAN
OF MEN’S OFFICE

Modern Saxophone and Clarinet Lessons
GEORGE CURRLIN STUDIO OF MUSIC

THE WEAVER
By WEBSTER
The student body is asked to
go to the polls today to decide the
fate of the Preferential ballot. We,
In an unofficial capacity, wish to
point out some of the things which
should be considered by students
before they decide how to vote.
The Preferential ballot is the
most democratic method of voting
yet devised. It is used in New
York city, locally throughout the
Northeastern states, and is spread.ing nationally. Students voted to
adopt the Preferential because
they were disgusted with the way
elections had been going.
It cannot be emphasized too
strongly that voters should think
twice, and look for the facts, before they decide to go back to the
confusing labyrinth of clique-ruled
politics 88 practiced under the oldfashioned ballot system.
"Minor;ty Democracy," to remain in power, requires a system
in which small blocs of voters can
control the elections.
Here at State, the main objection to the Preferential seems to
represent organized ignorance.
It is said that groups can manipulate the Preferential ballot
more easily. But this is not true,
for block voting under the ordinary X ballot is much more effective.
For example, there were approximately 1270 votes cast in the
recen; ASB presidential election.
Under the Preferential system, it
is necessary for the winning candidate to obtain a majority, or
636 votes to win the office, regardless of the number running
for the office.
On the X ballot, a candidate
would need only 425 votes to win,
if three were running for the office. With six candidates, only 212
votes would be necessary; and
with 12, a mere 107 votes would
put a candidate into office.
IS THIS FAIR REPRESENTATION?

But, you object, we will have
primary elections to cut down the
field of candidates. The same rule
holds truea very ’small representation of the total voters can
put a candidate on the final ballot.
Already we find it difficult to
get out a large turnout of voters.
With added primaries and runoffs, the probability is that organizations would take over control of almost all elections, swinging them as they wished, or as
they could control a larger bloc
of organized students.
The administration feels at
present that too much time and
effort Is spent upon student hotly
elections. Should we vote to spend
more? True, the Preferential ballot demands that the voter be
well informed. It would be well
to have a week for campaigning.
But to have eight weeks or more
of campaigning and elections during the college year, plus the
Spardi Gras queen elections, the
AWA elections, and any others
that might come up, is beyond
the realm of common sense. The
Preferential ballot creates a definite saving of time for all concerned.
Can we disregard the opinions
of scholars of good government
and return to a system which is
the long proved breeding ground
for corrupt polities and machinations? Are vve progressing or retrogressing?
LET’S KEEP THE PREFERENTIAL BALLOT!!
Contract bridge was ,invented
in 1925 during a bridge game on
a steamship enroute from Los
Angeles to Havana. Harold S.
Vanderbilt developed the game
from plafond, a French variation
of auction bridge.
There are some 10 million
semi-precious stone hunters in the
amateurs
United States mostly
111/1110

Men!
Women!
WANT TO MAKE EXTRA
MONEY THIS SUMMER?
You can

if you’ll can!

There’s plenty of pleasant and profitable work
waiting for you down at Del Monte Plant No. 3.
Your choice of day or night shiftgood money.
Andyou’ll be helping with one of the most needed
jobs in America today.

WORK STARTS ABOUT JULY I
GOOD PAY
PLEASANT WORKING
CONDITIONS
DAY OR NIGHT SHIFT
EXTRA PAY FOR NIGHT
SHIFT
WORK FULL OR PART
TIME
EMPLOYMENT ALL
SUMMER

Call - Phone - WO. - for full information
Or
Contact Campus Representative,
Miss Josephine Roose (IN DEAN OF MEN’S
OFFICE)

CALIFORNIA PACKING
CORPORATION
Plant No. 3

801 Auxerais Ave., San Jose
Phone: Ballard 30
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ALL STAR GAME ENDS
SJS SOFTBALL SEASON;
TOP PLAYERS PICKED
An All Star game between the "open" and fraternity league
will be held today on the San Carlos turf at 4:30.
Team managers of the two leagues picked players from both
circuits to represent the respective clubs. The following players will
see action for the "open" league All Star team: Pete Denevi (Varsity
House) catcher, McDonell (Theta Mu) first base, Gager (Hank’s All
Strs( second hasp, Smith (hank’s
Alt Stars) third base, Kling (SparAll
tan Daily) short stop.
Outfield players will be: Badger
(Spartan Daily), Venable (Non
Gamma Gammas), Bobba (Non
Gamma
Gammas),
Swearengin
(Music Depart.) and Castle (Theta
Mu). Waterman (P. E. Majors).
Pitching for the "open" league
All Stars will be Hank Ruiz of
hank’s All Stars and Ed Loudon
of the Spartan Daily.
Fraternity lwague players that
will see action for their All Star
team include the following:
Lawson (Beta Chi catcher, Martinet (DTO) catcher, Bacon (DSG)
first base, D. Krouskup (Gamma
Phi) second base, Jack Marcipan
(DTO) third base, and W. Krouskup (Gamma Phi) short stop.
Outfield players are: Stevenson
(Gamma Phi), Sargent (DTO),
Get tling ( DSG ), and Pitsnker
(Gamma Phi). Buck short will
have DiBari ,Beta Chi) and Nunes
( DSG).
Pitching
for
the
fraternity
league All Stars will be: Dill of
APO, Stulman of Gamma Phi, and
DiBari of Beta Chi Sigma.
Today’s final softball contest,
which ought to be a lulu, will
show the respective strength of the
two leagues if nothing else.
On paper the tilt should go to
the "open" league All Stars by
virtue of superior pitching.

HARRY’S
HELP-YOURSELF-LAUNDRY
You Wash in our New Machines

NEW COMMERCE ’PROF’
The Commerce department will
have a new instructor in the fall
when Mr. Edwin A. Swanson joins
the faculty.
Mr. Swanson is transferring
from the Arizona State college at
Tempe, where he served on the
Commerce department staff. He is
a graduate of Nebraska Teachers
college and USC, where he received his master’s degree.
Irish potatoes and sweet potatoes dislike Kaltenborn because
he’s just a commentator.

SPORTS SLANTS SPARTANS OUT Three More Men
FOR PAA VICTORY Rate CCAA Posts
By CHARLEY COOK

When the San Jothle entries go
to the post tomorrow at the PAA
track meet in Berkeley, it will
mark the end of intercollegiate
athletics for the current college
year. It would be nice to add that
our teams came out on top in all
departments, but although that
wouldn’t be accurate, it may be
applicable inside of a few seasons.
For with the expansion of the
college in the near future, the
athletic picture is expected to
brighten considerably within the
next year or so. The coaches, after
a four year drought, are happy to
report an influx of top flight athletes that should bring kis up to
and beyond pre-war strength by
1947.
And it isn’t inconceivable to expect admittance to Pacific Coast
Conferenee circles inside of a very
few years. Once we can produce
championship teams again, there
will be no alternative for the
Coast Conference moguls but to
admit us on an even basis with
the present members.
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HEAR
Rev. Henry W. Hunter

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
so N. Third St.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
- 80 So. Fifth Sunday, June 16
I 1 A. M.
MORNING WORSHIP

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Bible School 930 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and evening worship at II and 7:30.
A church home while you are
away from home.

FIRST METHODIST CHUCRH
5th and Santa Clara
J. WESLEY FARR, Minister
Where Friendliness Abounds
SUNDAY SERVICES
Worship: II a.m.. 7:30 p.m.
College age groups; 10 a.m.. 6:30 p.m.
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STEPHEN’S UNIVERSITY CREAMERY

Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
Col. 452
46 E. San Antonio St.

255 So. Scond St.
TWO SHOPS
LUNCHES

FOUNTAIN

112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Lottery and Gift Shop
Niarht’l

Good Pay
Close to Campus
Clean Working Conditions

LOU FORD
MERTON ROOT
CLORINDA BURRIESCI
ALBERTA VIERRA

Third and San Fernando Streets

OR

SPARTANS ! !
Wtih Short Hours for Shopping,

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

.

SANDWICHES

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS MATERIALS

THIS SUMMER
HELP
FOOD PRODUCTION

JANE FISHER
ROLAND SMITH
BILL LAVIN
BOBBIE GARDNER

KEN’S PINE INN

,on
ve,

- - In San Jose and at the Santa Cruz Beach

Register Now with:

For The Best in Horn Cooked Food. It’s

James C Liston
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Bal. 4147
36 E. San Antonio St.

38 SO. THIRD ST. . . . BLOCK FROM CAMPUS . . . COLUMBIA 9087-W

Work!

119 East San Fernando

HILL’S FLOWERS

PACIFIC SCOOTER RENTALS

See Us for You- Magazine Needs

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

Ballard 2634

at

and

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP

CHAS. S. GREGORY

New Thrills On Scooters

NOTEBOOK TIME?

- BUYING GUIDE -

Bal. 126

In addition to Fred Lindsey and
Wayne Krouskup, who were named
on the all CCAA baseball team
for the 1946 season, it has been announced that Jack Burtner, George
Wehner, and Jack Marcipan were
accorded second team berths on
the all-star aggregation.
Burtner, a chucker who operates
with his left wing, worked on the
mound for San Jose this season

as a starter, and in relief roles. HI.
bat also played an important part
In several of the victories.
For his fancy work around the
initial sack, George Wehner, another southpaw, was awarded the
number two first base spot while
Jack Marcipan was probably the
Washington State defeated fastest outfielder in the entire
Brown, 14 to 0, in the first Rose conference, besides wielding a bat
to the tune of .300 plus.
Bowl game in 1916.

9:30 A.M. College Bible Class
Dr. Harrison Heath, Teacher
11:00 A.M. Morning Worship
Dr. Goodwin preaching
6:30 P.M. Calvin Club with Evening
Vespers
Sponsored by Youth Groups
at 7:30 P.M.

HOUSE & GARDEN
POPULAR MECHANIC’..
GEOGRAPHIES
PHOTOGRAPHY
VOGUE
HARPER ’S BAZAAR
FORTUNES

20 E. San Fernando St.

Coach Bud Winter will lead his
Spartan track team against the
top stars of the Pacific Coast tomorrow afternoon at Edwards
Field, Berkeley, in their last meet
of the 1946 season.
Entering the PAA meet Saturday, Winter’s squad has a record
of three wins and one loss in dual
competition, a second in the CCAA
carnival and a tie for fourth in
the Fresno Relays. One of the top
four places in the PAA would definitely establish the Spartans as a
track power in the west this year.
Woody Linn, Bob Likens, Vern
Cooley, Bob Ehrrnan and Ray
Overhouse lead the Gold and
White hopes for a Pacific Athletic
Association title tomorrow.

NO GEARS TO SHIFT . . . EASY TO RIDE AS A BIKE

690 VINE STREET, SAN JOSE
Ballard 1999-J

FLOWERS

PAGE THREE

Save Time Add

Energy by

BARRON-GRAY
PACKING CO.
5th & Martha

Ballard 6071

Having A "Quicky" at

5 ’blocks from Campus

THE JIFFY JUICE BAR

Special arrangements for

"Best Fruit Juices end Dog -On Good Hot Dogs

Summer School Students

179 SO. FIRST ST.

BALLARD 1831
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Dan Cassidy Is
New SCA Prexy

a

Don Cassidy was elected president of Student Christian Association, it was announced yesterday
afternoon at the completion of
balloting.
Vice-president for next year is
Frances Tuttle. Dorothea Brokover
is corresponding secretary; Miriam
Brewster,
recording
secretary;
Gordon Standish, treasurer; Bruce
representative;
YMCA
McNeil,
Beverly Blackman, YWCA representative.
A tie vote almost resulted between Beverly Blackman and Muriel Waltz ’ for the position until
additional ballots were received
in the afternoon mail, giving the
lead to Miss Blackman.
Other candidates in the election
were Russ Oaks, Eileen Caughy,
Wilda McIlvain, Olga Jean Thompson, Craig Holden and Harold
Riddle.
Tomorrow at 5:30 p. m. all members of the old and new cabinets,
plus the "also-rans," are invited
to the home of the Rev. Bob
James, SCA executive secretary, at
220 So. 7th street for supper and
a joint meeting.
Also announced yesterday was
cancellation of the SCA picnic
which had been scheduled for tomorrow afternoon at Almaden
club.

OFFICERS ELECTED
TO TAU GAMMA
Next year’s officers were elected
to Tau Gamma, Women’s physical
education honorary society, at a
picnic held in Alum Rock Park
Tuesday evening.
Helen Zuckswert was elected
president; Mary Agnes Simi, vice
president; Bernice Bassi, secretary; Edith Johnston, treasurer;
Hazel
Ench,
reporter;
Derell
Stockfleth, AWA representative.
Mrs. Jane Burtner was elected faculty adviser of the group.
On Saturday morning, Homecoming Day, Tau Gamma and the
physical education majors will hold
their annual breakfast for all
physical education alumnae.

Lycurgus Out
(Continued from Page 1).
Marji Cornwall, fashion editors,
were in charge of the fashions and
Stephen Voorhees did the photography.
A complete art staff under Bonnie Lingenfelter includes Jack Costello, Dorothy Ashman, Pat Wolfe,
Jessie Steinnagel, Marguerite Siddall, Millicent Tillman, DeLayne
Broadbent, Jerry Brown, Irving
Barleben, Marian DuJardin and
Slatoff.

The Albuquerque, New Mexico,
municipal airport is the second
largest in the country, and is
WANTEDA veteran and wife, especially favored by climate, enwithout children, to open and oc- joying 92 per cent flying weather.
cupy a mountain home at Pescadero (in Santa Cruz Mts.) four
miles from ocean, beginning June
22 and continuing through the
WantedA man to take charge
summer. Rent free in exchange for of parking lot one or two days
certain work around the place. See per week, 10 a. m. to 4 or 5 p. m.
Miss Van Gundy, Dean of Men’s Pay tt, be arranged. See Miss Van
office.
Gundy, Dean of Men’s office.

CLASSIFIED AD

JOB SHOP

HOUSING QUERY?
Listed are veterans who have
failed to fill out their required
second questionnaire in the Dean
of Men’s office for Spartan Village
apartments. This must be completed before Monday or names
will be taken from the housing
list:
.
.
Ash, Curtis E. Bartlein, Richard P.; Burtner, Jack; Calendar,
Robert Merle; Carlson, Carl V.;
Casserly, Norman R.; Clapper,
Marvin W.; Clark, Robert Lee;
Cleveland, Robert; Cook, Charles
Jr.; Culp, Charles H.
Eastman, Walter R.; Ellis, Bill
N.; Espey, Richard W.; Ferrell,
Raymond A.; Folendorf, Ernest
Bruce; Garrison, Fred A.; Gerber,
Lyle W.; Gordon, Charles Keith.
Giay, William H. Jr.; Gunder,
William H.; Halt, Melvin W.;
Jackson, James Ray; Jensen, Ove
H.; Johnstone, Donald M.; Landess, Thomas Burton;. Moitozo,
Evelyn; Molica, Benjamin F.; Morrissey, Denny; McConnell, W.
Gray; McDonagh, John A.; Nichol,
Harold R,; O’Connor, Laurence C.;
Pattison, Harry C.; Pope, John
Keith.
Rhodes, Finley H.; Schroeter,
Waldemar F.; Schutte, Robert Orville; Smith, William R.; Stickney,
Melvin H.; Swearengin, Roderick
J.; Tucker, Donald A.; Vining,
William W.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PLEASE CLEAR OUT and take
off all locks from the book lockers.
After summer school all remaining locks will be cut off and material in the lockers thrown out.
Supv. of Buildings and Grounds
Byron Bollinger

GENERAL ELEMENTARY
AND KP students doing their
student teaching in the fall quarter meet today at 12 in room 155

TAU DELTS last meeting oi
year in Tower at noon today. Final
plans for alumni breakfast. ImFRESHMEN: Special council portant.
meeting today in room 139 at 12.
FORMER MARINES, both men
Please try to attend; very imand women, are cordially invited
portant.
to join the ranks of the Marine
LOST AND FOUND SALE to- Corps League for the flag day parday in front of the Morris Dailey ade. Wear greens and meet in front
auditorium from 9 until 4.
of the De Anza hotel by 7 p. m.
SENIORS: More announcements
ALL WOMEN’S P.E. gym lockers must be cleared of belongings have been ordered. You can pick
by noon today.
them up at the Spartan Book
Shop by the first of next week.
ASILOMAR conference. The following people meet in the Student
Union today at 12:20:
FOR SALE: One first class
Gaynelle Baldwin, Carol Baumgartner, Beverly Blackman, Cliff Pullman ticket to Boston, Mass.,
Cassidy, Don Cassidy, Wileen via Salt Lake, Council Bluffs, and
Caughey, Carolyn Hackman, Craig Chicago; $65. H. R. Nichol. Box
Holden, Churchill Jackson, Thelno "N" in the Coo___
Knowles, Wilda McIlvain, Marsh
WANTED--Two riders to Los
Pitman, Mary Elizabeth Said, Fred
Schug, Gordon Standish, Frances Angeles Thursday afternoon or
Tuttle, Muriel Waltz, Dave Web- Friday. Preferably veterans wishster, Kathryn Wilson, Walt Wood- ing to return for summer school.
man, Ed Brajenowich.
Pay for gas. Call Hank at Bal.
Anyone else interested in going
2754-J.
should attend this meeting.

CLASSIFIED ADS

This place is different!
The Food is wonderful!
The atmosphere is unique!
The prices reasonable!

Italian Restaurant
BALLARD 1156

175 SAN AUGUSTINE

It’s Fun Flying

at the NEW
San Jose City
Airport!
(Owned & operated by
Alumni of San Jose State

Help Wanted
MEN AND WOMEN
for

SUMMER WORK
Friendly. personal attention to every problem, plus SPECIAL STUDENT
RATES, bring out the very best in flying at the NEW SAN JOSE CITY
AIRPORT. Owned and operated by alumni of San Jose State!

AT

The NEW San Jose City Airport
CESSNA
Sales & Service

CALIFORNIA AVIATION ACTIVITIES, INC.
Newhall at Spring St., 5 minutes from downtown San Jose
Phone Columbia 895I -W

Santa Clara Valley
Investigation Bureau
Criminal, Civil, and Commercial
S. P. GILLEY
P. C. READ
73 S. Eighth St. Ballard 3233-M

H BH
Miniature Golf
Free Merchandise Wed. Evenings
18 HOLES - 25 CENTS
1495 Th. Alameda

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
Paying quests accepted at attractive

Forrest Hill School
from Juno 19 - Sept. 2
Dormitory accommodations for 12
women. $3 a night including continental breakfast.

G. ANNE DOUGLASS
Box 1835 Carmel. Calif.
Phone 2213

Pratt-Low Preserving Co.
Santa Clara, California

GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS
GOOD WAGES
ANY WEST-BOUND BUS ON SANTA CLARA
STREET WILL TAKE YOU ONE BLOCK
FROM PRATT-LOW.

REGISTER TODAY
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